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MUSIC EXPORT:
SHORT TOUR GRANTS
NON-BUREAUCRATIC SUPPORT 
TO PERFORM AT INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

EXAMPLES

EMERSOUND 
Montreux Jazz Festival, Switzerland

FIL BO RIVA
Support Imagine Dragons, Italy

J. LAMOTTA & BAND 
Japan

LAURA CARBONE
New Colossus Festival & SXSW, USA

OTEO
The Great Escape, UK

THE SCREENSHOTS 
Waves Vienna, Austria

Short-Tour Grants help musicians make special 
appearances abroad with the goal of facilitating 
their entry into a market or to continue estab-
lishing their presence there. Artists can apply 
for sponsorship for travel and promotional 
costs when invited for support shows and gigs 
at showcase or music festivals.

Since the programme’s launch in 2010, more 
than eight hundred sponsorships have been 
approved, mainly for performances in high-
sales markets such as the United States, Ja-
pan, Great Britain and France. Grants run up to 
€600 per musician for concerts within Europe 
but outside of Germany, and up to €1,000 for 
those outside of Europe. Additional funds of up 
to €1,000 may also be provided for marketing, 
especially for media and press events. Our tour 
grants programme will be expanded by the end 
of 2019.

OTEO  © Nils Vom LandeLAURA CARBONE  © Emilio Girardin Daudet

ARTIST GRANTS
FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR MUSICIANS AND THEIR PARTNERS

CURRENT EXAMPLES

Initiative Musik’s Artist Grants are intended 
for solo artists and bands living in Germany, 
especially newcomers, and should help them 
gain a foothold in the German and foreign mar-
kets. Musicians can apply for financial support 
through this programme for album productions 
and releases as well as concert tours and pro-
motion. The primary criteria for this support 
are originality, the artist’s musical language 
and the musician’s commercial potential.

Up to 40 percent of costs can be covered with 
this grant, from a minimum of €4,000 to a maxi- 
mum of €30,000. Initiative Musik assists up to 
300 artists and bands annually through this 
programme alone.

ÂME
Debut album production and release

ÄTNA
Album production and release

DANYIOM 
Touring and festivals

GURR
Album production and release

MATIAS AGUAYO
Touring and promotion

PARCELS
International touring

STEPHANIE LOTTERMOSER
Album production

ZUGEZOGEN MASKULIN
International touring

MATIAS AGUAYO

GURR  © Rowan Allen

PARCELS  © Antoine Henault

STEPHANIE LOTTERMOSER  © Die Bildschirmzeitung

INFRASTRUCTURE
GRANTS
NEW STRUCTURES FOR POP MUSIC CURRENT EXAMPLES

This Initiative Musik assistance programme fo-
cuses on building and expanding structures for 
popular music in Germany. Supported projects 
are those that create a favourable environment 
for establishing and developing artists.

Within the scope of its export promotion pro-
gramme, Initiative Musik also supports relevant 
projects at important music festivals and music 
conferences in Germany. At these showcases, 
emerging newcomers and their management 
are offered the opportunity to establish and 
expand international business contacts. With 
targeted invitations to international experts, in-
cluding festival organizers and record company 
owners, the artists can subsequently gain a 
stronger foothold in local music markets.

DIALOG.POP  © Moritz Schinn

CONFERENCE AUFBAU IMMERGUT
Neustrelitz

NEWCOMER PROGRAMME BANDPOOL
Mannheim

CONFERENCE DIALOG.POP
Alteglofsheim

CONFERENCE MANIC DAY PARADE
Munich

NEWCOMER PROGRAMME
ROSTOCKER BOTSCHAFT
Rostock

CONFERENCE STADT NACH ACHT
Berlin

AUFBAU IMMERGUT  © Niklas WolterBANDPOOL – KOALA (LIVE)  © Paula Rentschler



Since 2010, Initiative Musik’s largest export-
support project is the coordination of Germany’s 
presentation at South by Southwest (SXSW) in 
Austin, Texas. The central hubs of German ac-
tivities at the SXSW Music, Film and Interactive 
conference are the GERMAN PAVILION at the 
tradeshow and GERMAN HAUS. Every year, up to 
20 bands receive funding on behalf of Initiative 
Musik to play at SXSW. Past artists include Boy, 
Gurr, Patrice and Meute. Initiative Musik organi-
zes the German appearance in cooperation with 
the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and 
Energy and the ministry’s Cultural and Creative 
Industries Initiative. The German appearance 
is part of the Foreign Trade Show Programme 

of the federal government and is realized and 
financed with partners from several German 
federal states.

WUNDERBAR SHOWCASE: JAZZRAUSCH BIGBAND 
© Hitesh Mulani 

SUPPORT TO ENTER THE WORLD’S LARGEST MUSIC MARKET

WUNDERBAR – GERMANY
AT SOUTH BY SOUTHWEST

GERMAN HAUS  © Hitesh Mulani

GERMAN PAVILION  © Hitesh Mulani

APPLAUS celebrates excellent and culturally 
outstanding live music programmes that signifi-
cantly contribute to the preservation of cultural 
diversity in Germany. Starting in 2013, the Venue 
Programme Award selects 60 to 100 winners 
from Germany per year, ranging from big city 
venues to small clubs in the countryside. The 
APPLAUS Award combines concrete financial 
support for club operators with increased pub- 
licity for their musical offerings and concerts. 
Initiative Musik awards APPLAUS in cooperation 
with the nationwide club association LiveMusik-
Kommission (LiveKomm) and Bundeskonferenz 
Jazz (BK Jazz).

VENUE PROGRAMME
AWARD APPLAUS

In collaboration with LiveKomm, we started two 
support programmes to assist music clubs with 
upgrading their technical infrastructure. These 
programmes help ensure and improve the diver-
sity and quality of Germany’s live music spaces. 
Clubs across the country receive assistance 
for modernizing their basic technical equip-
ment, so that pop music performances live up 
to the expectations of today’s audiences and 
performers.

GRAND PRIZE WINNERS & 
CLUBS OF THE YEAR 2018

SUPPORT
FOR MUSIC VENUES
PROGRAMMES FOR VENUE FUNDING

Live music is an irreplaceable facet of music culture in Germany. Clubs are an essential part of the 
development of young artists, which is why Initiative Musik has several programmes that focus on 
supporting music venues. Starting at the end of 2019, the new programme Live100 will give assis-
tance to newcomer concerts.

INSTITUT FUER ZUKUNFT
Leipzig

LOCH
Wuppertal

HALLE424
Hamburg

TECHNICAL UPGRADES FOR LIVE 
MUSIC CLUBS IN GERMANY

APPLAUS 2018  © Daniel Schulz & Alessio Troncone
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Neue digitale Präsentations- und 
Aufführungsmöglichkeiten stellen 
eine wichtige Voraussetzung für 
die künstlerische Entwicklung von 
auftretenden Musikerinnen und Mu-

sikern dar. Da die Schaffung dieser 

neuen digitalen Infrastruktur einen 

erheblichen finanziellen Investitions-

bedarf für die Livemusikspielstätten 

bedeutet, soll das Programm zur Di-

gitalisierung der Aufführungstechnik 

in Livemusikspielstätten in Deutsch-

land über eine Kofinanzierung einen 

Anreiz schaffen, eine Umrüstung von 

analoger auf digitale Veranstaltungs-

technik bundesweit in kleinen und 
mittelgroßen Clubs vorzunehmen.  

Gegenstand der Förderung ist die 
erstmalige technische Umrüstung 
und die Komplettierung der Livemu-

sikspielstätte von analoger auf digi-

tale Technik, die dem aktuellen Stand 

der Technik in den Bereichen Ton, 
Audionetzwerke, Licht und Digitale 

Mixing Tools entspricht. 
Antragsberechtigt waren alle Clubbe-

treiber einer Livemusikspielstätte mit 

einer Besucherkapazität bis 2.000 
Personen, mit einem festen Sitz in 
Deutschland und mindestens 24 
Konzerten pro Jahr. Gefördert wur-
den Anschaffungskosten zwischen 

1.000 Euro und 20.000 Euro, wobei 

VERTEILUNG DER GEFÖRDERTEN CLUBS NACH BUNDESLAND

 »Die zweite Förderrunde des Digitalisie-

rungsprogramms wurde erneut hervorra-

gend angenommen: 188 zufriedene Clubs, 

die jetzt für die zukünftigen Herausforde-

rungen technisch besser gerüstet sind. 

Dabei zeigt die Anzahl der eingegangenen 

Anträge, wie groß der Bedarf für eine digita-

le Umrüstung in unseren Musikclubs ist. Im 

Bereich der Lichttechnik gab es in diesem 

Jahr einen deutlichen Anstieg der Anzahl 

der Anträge. Dies führen wir darauf zurück, 

dass die Ansprüche an die Bühnenpräsen-

tation für Künstler und Publikum immer 

größer geworden sind, und gleichzeitig die 

digitale Technik eine erhebliche Arbeits- und 

Kostenentlastung mit sich bringt. Wir sind 

froh, dass die LiveKomm Teil dieser Erfolgs-

geschichte ist.«

Karsten Schölermann1. Vorsitzender der LiveKomm

DIGITALISIERUNG DER
AUFFÜHRUNGSTECHNIK

VON LIVEMUSIKSPIELSTÄTTEN 
IN DEUTSCHLAND

FÖRDERRUNDE II / 2018

With financial support from the German Federal 
Foreign Office, as part of their Visitors Program-
me, Initiative Musik has put together special 
interest tours with a focus on pop culture since 
2011. International music journalists and indus-
try guests are invited by the German federal 
government to spend a week in Germany get-
ting to know outstanding people and events in 
the local music scene. Tours provide an authen-
tic, up-to-date and nuanced view of Germany.

Organized by Eurosonic Noorderslag in Gronin-
gen, Netherlands, this programme helps emer-
ging European artists get more gigs at the most 
important European festivals. Concerts mediated 
through the Eurosonic festival are supported from 
a common budget provided by the 34 participa-
ting countries and augmented with EU funding. 
For the 120 festivals participating in the pro-
gramme, this provides a strong incentive to book 
up-and-coming European artists. Since 2003, the 
programme has promoted around 4,000 perfor-
mances by more than 1,400 European artists.

SPECIAL INTEREST TOURS 
ON POP-CULTURAL TOPICS

EUROPEAN TALENT 
EXCHANGE PROGRAMME

EXPERIENCING THE GERMAN MUSIC SCENE FIRST-HAND

GERMAN PARTICIPATION IN THIS EUROPEAN PROGRAMME 
SUPPORTS PERFORMANCES AT EUROPEAN FESTIVALS

MEETING DORO PESCH, WACKEN OPEN AIR  © ICS

AMILLI  © Siese Veenstra

Initiative Musik is Germany’s music export office, 
supporting rock, pop and jazz music. Our main 
goals include the promotion of young musical 
talent, the integration of musicians with im-
migrant backgrounds, and the dissemination 
of German music to foreign markets. In 2019, 
grant programmes for newcomers and music 
venues will be expanded. We also bolster music 
venues that significantly contribute to main-
taining cultural diversity in Germany. Initiative 
Musik cooperates with other European music 
export offices and represents Germany in inter-
national networks – such as the European Talent 
Exchange Programme (ETEP) and European 
Music Exporters Exchange (EMEE). We initiate 
original projects for promoting exports and up-
and-coming artists under the Wunderbar brand.

The spectrum of support combines both cultural 
and economic development. Initiative Musik’s 
Artist and Tour Sponsorships are intended for 
solo artists and bands living in Germany, espe-
cially newcomers, and should help them gain 
a foothold in foreign markets. Criteria for pro-
motion are primarily the artist’s originality and 
musical language, but also the music‘s commer-
cial potential.

Initiative Musik is supported by the German 
Society for the Administration of Neighbouring 
Rights (GVL), the German Music Authors’ Society 
(GEMA) and the German Music Council (Deut-
scher Musikrat). The bulk of the project’s fun-
ding is provided by the German Federal Com-
missioner for Culture and the Media. This is 
reflected in the structure of the partners and 
the representation on Initiative Musik’s supervi-
sory board, which includes representatives from 
the music industry and the federal government.

INITIATIVE
MUSIK
SUPPORTING MUSICIANS AND MUSIC 
COMPANIES FROM GERMANY

CONTACT

INITIATIVE MUSIK gGMBH
Friedrichstraße 122
D-10117 Berlin
P: +49 30 531 475 45 0
F: + 49 30 531 475 45 99

wunderbar@initiative-musik.de
www.initiative-musik.de

www.fb.com/InitiativeMusik
www.instagram.com/InitiativeMusik

INITIATIVE MUSIK FUNDING BODIES, SHAREHOLDERS AND PARTNERS
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